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Introduction 
Postage stamps and related objects are miniature communication tools, and they tell a 
story about cultural and political identities and about artistic forms of identity expressions. 
They are part of the world’s material heritage, and part of history. Ever more of this postal 
heritage becomes available online, published by stamp collectors’ organizations, auction 
houses, commercial stamp shops, online catalogues, and individual collectors. Virtually 
collecting postage stamps and postal history has recently become a possibility. These 
working papers about Africa are examples of what can be done. But they are work-in-
progress! Everyone who would like to contribute, by sending corrections, additions, and 
new area studies can do so by sending an email message to the APH editor: Ton Dietz 
(dietzaj@asc.leidenuniv.nl). You are welcome! 
 
Disclaimer: illustrations and some texts are copied from internet sources that are publicly available. All sources 
have been mentioned. If there are claims about the copy rights of these sources, please send an email to 
asc@asc.leidenuniv.nl, and, if requested, those illustrations will be removed from the next version of the 
working paper concerned.  
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ASC Leiden postage stamp Nederland (2011): ©African Studies Centre Leiden 
Cape of Good Hope postage stamp 1853: 
http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/thumb/7/7c/Cape_Triangular_Postage_Stamp.jp
g/400px-Cape_Triangular_Postage_Stamp.jpg  
Egypt postage stamp 1914: 
https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/4/4b/Post_Stamp_Egypt.jpg  
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British East Africa and Uganda 
 
 
https://www.sandafayre.com/stampatlas/images/eastafrica2.jpg  
1903 (2, 3 and 4A), and 1904, Edward VII 
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1/2A , 1A , 2A, 2½A, 3A, 4A, 5A , 8A, 1R, 2R, 3R, 4R, 5R, 10R, 20R, 50R (M 1-16 of ‘Britisch-Ostafrika 
und Uganda’); Watermark CC and crown.  
 
http://catalogue.klaseboer.com/vol1/html/brcol3/easaed11.jpg  
  
https://s-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com/236x/dc/73/86/dc73865ba689755db5987faa792359e0.jpg  
https://s-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com/236x/15/d9/5b/15d95ba6032098d974a109b5f929c73c.jpg  
http://i1.ebayimg.com/thumbs/images/g/o2oAAOSwAvJXBTbt/s-l225.jpg  
https://s-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com/236x/94/12/5b/94125bb55f3303aec8f7ce7eaabb3879.jpg  
 
https://s-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com/236x/25/18/f8/2518f8825234a058d710d2037f7a8e66.jpg  
5A illustration not yet found 
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http://i1.ebayimg.com/thumbs/images/g/ajkAAOSwB09YJaCE/s-l225.jpg : “K. U. T. - SG 8 - 1903-04 - 
8a. grey and pale blue - Used. East Africa & Uganda Protectorates ...” 
 
https://s-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com/736x/08/3e/37/083e377213636f924ab93e49d0646594.jpg  
 
http://www.iankimmerly.com/kimmerly101/4c/4c419.jpg  
https://www.purvesphilatelics.co.uk/clientUpload/stampImages/East%20Africa%20&%20Uganda%2
0Prot%20SG%2011%20LMM.jpg  
https://www.purvesphilatelics.co.uk/clientUpload/stampImages/East%20Africa%20&%20Uganda%2
0Prot%20SG%2012%20MM.jpg  
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http://thumbs.ebaystatic.com/images/g/5H8AAOSwo0JWG4pr/s-l225.jpg  
http://stampauctionnetwork.com/Y/1143/3309.jpg  
 
http://www.kelleherauctions.com/lotphotos_large/624/208389.jpg  
https://s-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com/236x/c0/ef/1e/c0ef1e2ccc505403b0b59d87593a4f0e.jpg  
http://www.rhodesia.co.za/Images/large/AA2761.jpg: “EAST AFRICA AND UGANDA PROTECTORATES 
1903 KEVII 50r, wmk. Crown CC. Part crisp oval violet cancel and ink date endorsement. Wonderful 
fresh colour, unwashed with gum. An exceptional example, and RARE as such. SG 16 fiscal use”.  
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http://i.ebayimg.com/00/s/MTA5M1gxNjAw/z/6-gAAOSw9r1WBa4R/$_57.JPG  
 
http://www.grosvenorauctions.com/dyn_pages/stamp_images/115/5627.jpg  
1904-07, Edward VII 
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1/2A , 1A , 2A, 2½A a and b, 3A, 4A, 5A , 8A, 1R, 2R, 3R, 4R, 5R, 10R, 20R, 50R (M 17-32 of ‘Britisch-
Ostafrika und Uganda’); Watermark CA and crown.  
 
http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-9QcP6YKF-
o4/UKLEG7BHjQI/AAAAAAAAKHQ/oFCHuO8UnoY/s1600/DSCN3043.JPG: difference between CC and 
CA watermarks.  
 
http://www.rhodesia.co.za/Images/large/AA3128.jpg: “EAST AFRICA AND UGANDA PROTECTORATES 
1903 KEVII, wmk. Crown CA 1a to 8a. Set of eight values fine to very fine mint. SG 1-8”.  
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http://www.rhodesia.co.za/Images/large/AA991.jpg: “EAST AFRICA AND UGANDA PROTECTORATES 
1904 KEVII 2½ Anna, wmk. multiple Crown CA. Upper right corner block of four, plate '1' in margin. 
Stamps very fine unmounted. SG 20”.  
 
http://www.rhodesia.co.za/Images/large/AA510.jpg: “EAST AFRICA AND UGANDA PROTECTORATES / 
Postal History 1906 cover to Italy bearing KEVII 2½ Anna ultramarine and blue (SG 21) tied by 
Mombasa (28 Sep) double ring datestamp with additional pair of uncancelled ½ Anna (SG 17) across 
flap on reverse. Taranto arrival backstamp.”.  
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http://www.rhodesia.co.za/Images/large/AA3254.jpg: “EAST AFRICA AND UGANDA PROTECTORATES 
1903 KEVII 1r, wmk. Crown CA. Block of four, very fine mint or unmounted. Lovely. SG 9”.  
http://www.rhodesia.co.za/Images/large/AA2710.jpg: “EAST AFRICA AND UGANDA PROTECTORATES 
1907 KEVII 1r, wmk. multiple Crown CA. Very fine used cancelled crisp 'MOMBASA 26 MR 11' 
datestamp. Lovely. SG 26”.  
 
https://image.jimcdn.com/app/cms/image/transf/dimension=150x1024:format=jpg/path/s7c306647
39156197/image/i6a0846a3cd1ed403/version/1326534015/image.jpg  
http://www.rhodesia.co.za/Images/large/AA2837.jpg: “EAST AFRICA AND UGANDA PROTECTORATES 
1907 KEVII 3r, wmk. multiple Crown CA. Very fine mint. SG 28”.  
http://i1.ebayimg.com/thumbs/images/g/lSUAAOSwI-BWGUqz/s-l225.jpg  
http://www.rhodesia.co.za/Images/large/AA3130.jpg: “EAST AFRICA AND UGANDA PROTECTORATES 
1907 KEVII 5r, wmk. multiple Crown CA on chalk surfaced paper. Superb used on piece cancelled 
'NAIROBI 1 JU 10'. SG 30”.  
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http://www.sandafayre.com/stockimages/62214248.jpg  
 
https://s-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com/564x/8b/dd/73/8bdd738ffa6014f1c4956243a4676a8b.jpg  
https://s-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com/236x/c0/ef/1e/c0ef1e2ccc505403b0b59d87593a4f0e.jpg  
https://s-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com/564x/e6/71/62/e67162174deb6a665213945d12fda8b7.jpg  
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http://www.rhodesia.co.za/Images/featured/AA4001_f.jpg: “EAST AFRICA AND UGANDA 
PROTECTORATES 1907 KEVII 10r grey and ultramarine, wmk. multiple Crown CA. Upper right corner 
block of four showing plate '1' and running sheet number '010' in margin. Hinged on three stamps, 
wonderfully fresh. RARE and spectacular multiple. SG 31”.  
1907-10, Edward VII 
1C, 3C, 6C (2 types), 10C, 12C, 15C, 25C, 50C, 75C (M 33-41) 
 
http://www.rhodesia.co.za/Images/large/AA3326.jpg: “EAST AFRICA AND UGANDA PROTECTORATES 
1907 KEVII 1c to 75c new currency. Complete set of nine values fine to very fine mint. SG 34-42”.  
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http://www.rhodesia.co.za/Images/large/AM160.jpg: “EAST AFRICA AND UGANDA PROTECTORATES 
1907 KEVII 1c brown upper right corner block of six showing plate ‘1’ and sheet number. Hinged in 
margin only, the stamps superb fresh unmounted mint. SG 34”.  
 
https://s-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com/236x/da/a5/70/daa57022243c8a68d4ae817c2de5daf9.jpg  
http://thumbs.ebaystatic.com/images/g/uBwAAOSwDk5TtfSQ/s-l225.jpg  
https://s-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com/236x/b2/70/0a/b2700ac584ec30ffd22d0855d927c476.jpg  
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http://www.rhodesia.co.za/Images/large/AA2417.jpg: “KUT / Postal History / Revenue c1908 printed 
'National Bank of India Limited / NAIROBI' cheque, reverse applied with KEVII 6c cancelled with blue 
oval bank cachet. Unused, attractive and uncommon.”.  
 
http://thumbs.ebaystatic.com/images/g/Tt8AAOSwux5YWnE6/s-l225.jpg  
http://jsa.viewimage.net/jsa/web/Specials/EastAfricaAndUgandaProtectorates/Stamps/Standard/sc
0035_m_160095_r_m.jpg  
http://thumbs.ebaystatic.com/images/g/1TcAAOSwPhdVBEDv/s-l225.jpg  
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https://encrypted-tbn1.gstatic.com/images?q=tbn:ANd9GcT7vb32yPutTqoPXf5-
2GnwOL60C_ZhKXgjLUxkJmk12o8ZN1cJ4Q  
https://s-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com/236x/d0/0b/07/d00b07de7b43c04bae287e2b86c4d002.jpg  
http://i1.ebayimg.com/thumbs/images/g/PM0AAOSwHxVW7ZIB/s-l225.jpg  
 
https://www.picclickimg.com/d/l400/pict/192058896177_/East-Africa-Uganda-Protectorates-1907-
08-Complete-Set.jpg : “East Africa & Uganda Protectorates 1907-08 Complete Set Sg 34-42 Fine 
Used”.  
Stationery 
 
http://i.ebayimg.com/00/s/NTExWDgwMA==/z/HpcAAOSwUKxYhnow/$_57.JPG  
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http://thumbs1.ebaystatic.com/images/g/ha4AAOSwcUBYO3Bu/s-l225.jpg  
http://thumbs.ebaystatic.com/images/g/cMcAAOSwEzxYV0aj/s-l225.jpg  
 
http://i.ebayimg.com/00/s/MTA0OFgxNjAw/z/0~gAAOSwo4pYNz~R/$_57.JPG  
 
 
http://i.ebayimg.com/00/s/MTA1NlgxNjAw/z/UAgAAOSw9r1WBajX/$_57.JPG  
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http://www.chrisrainey.com/images/4609.jpg  
 
http://www.grosvenorauctions.com/dyn_pages/stamp_images/115/7414.jpg  
1904-12 Judicial fees 
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http://www.revrevd.com/uploads/3/2/2/0/3220955/9088390.jpg?201 : “c1903-04.  King Edward VII 
stamps inscribed East Africa and Uganda Protectorates, locally handstamped Judicial Fee in violet 
capitals (JUDICIAL 20 x 4 mm, FEE 9 x 4 mm).  Perf 14.  Wmk Crown CA (annas values) or Crown CC 
(rupees).”. “a) Handstamp sideways reading upwards.   J1. 2a dull and bright purple;   J2. 8a grey and 
pale blue”.  
 
https://s-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com/236x/de/d6/a9/ded6a9336752924daaf74df488659cfb.jpg  
 
http://www.revrevd.com/uploads/3/2/2/0/3220955/9189929.jpg?612 :” b) Handstamp upright;   
J11. 8a grey and pale blue;   J12. 1r green;   J13. 2r dull and bright purple;   J14. 3r grey-green and 
black;   J19. 50r grey and red-brown; Note: Gibson mentions that the 5r was similarly overprinted.  
Barefoot additionally lists the 1a with handstamp sideways and with handstamp upright; also the 4a, 
8a, 1r, 2r, 3r and 50r wmk MCA similarly overprinted; I have not seen any of these.” 
http://www.rhodesia.co.za/Images/large/AA1318.jpg : “EAST AFRICA AND UGANDA PROTECTORATES 
/ Revenue c1905 KEVII 5R grey-brown and scarlet overprinted ‘JUDICIAL / FEE’ in blue. Very fine used 
with partial violet circular cancellation. Attractive.”.  
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http://www.revrevd.com/uploads/3/2/2/0/3220955/2014686.jpg?509 : “c1905.  As previous issue 
but overprinted in seriffed capitals.  Perf 14.  Wmk Crown CA (annas values) or Crown CC (rupees).; a) 
JUDICIAL 14 x 2 mm, FEE 5½ x 2 mm;   J21. 1a grey and red;   J22. 2a dull and bright purple;   J23. 4a 
grey-green and black;   J24. 8a grey and pale ; b) JUDICIAL 20½ x 3 mm, FEE 8 x 3 mm;   J31. 1r green;   
J32. 2r dull and bright purple;   J33. 3r grey-green and black;   J34. 4r grey and emerald-green;   J35. 
5r grey and red;   J36. 10r grey and ultramarine;   J37. 20r grey and stone   J38. 50r grey and red-
brown”.  
 
http://www.revrevd.com/uploads/3/2/2/0/3220955/9229919.jpg?180 : “c1908.  As previous issue 
but watermark Multiple Crown CA.  JUDICIAL 14 x 2 mm, FEE 5½ x 2 mm.;   J41. 4a grey-green and 
black;   J42. 8a grey and pale blue; Note: Barefoot also lists the 2a, 1r, 2r, 3r, 4r, 5r, 10r, 20r and 50r in 
this watermark, but I have not seen any of these”.  
Revenue stamps 1904-12 
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http://www.revrevd.com/uploads/3/2/2/0/3220955/3402316.jpg?630: “1903-04.  King Edward VII 
stamps inscribed East Africa and Uganda Protectorates.  Perf 14.  Wmk Crown CA (annas values) or 
Crown CC (rupees).;   R2. 1a grey and red;   R9. 1r green;   R12. 4r grey and emerald-green;   R15. 20r 
grey and stone;   R16w. 50r grey and red-brown (wmk inverted)”.  
 
http://www.revrevd.com/uploads/3/2/2/0/3220955/2732123.jpg?301 : “Note: the illustration at 
right shows the 2a, 4a and 8a fiscally used, but it is unclear whether these are from the Crown CA or 
the Multiple Crown CA issue below.”.  
 
http://www.revrevd.com/uploads/3/2/2/0/3220955/8038397.jpg?505: “1904-07.  As previous issue 
but watermark Multiple Crown CA, and high values changed to chalk-surfaced paper.;   R26. 1r green;   
R27. 2r dull and bright purple;   R28. 3r grey-green and black;   R29. 4r grey and emerald-green;   R30. 
5r grey and red;   R31. 10r grey and ultramarine;   R32. 20r grey and stone; Note: Barefoot also lists 
the 50r in this watermark, but I have not seen a fiscally used example of this value.”.  
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http://www.revrevd.com/uploads/3/2/2/0/3220955/3357573.jpg?542 : “1907-08.  As previous issue 
but currency changed to cents.  R36. 6c red;   R38. 12c dull and bright purple;   R39. 15c bright blue;   
R40. 25c grey-green and black;   R41. 50c grey-green and orange-brown;   R42. 75c grey and pale 
blue”.  
 
http://catalogue.klaseboer.com/vol1/html/brcol/easarev1.jpg  
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http://www.revrevd.com/uploads/3/2/2/0/3220955/3219567.jpg?413 : “c1903-04.  King Edward VII 
stamps inscribed East Africa and Uganda Protectorates, overprinted Uganda Revenue in a single line.  
Perf 14.  Wmk Crown CA (annas values) or Crown CC (rupees).; a) Overprint 19 x 2 mm;   R11. 1a grey 
and red;   R12. 2a dull and bright purple;   R13. 4a grey-green and black;   R14. 8a grey and pale blue;  
R15. 1r green;  R16. 5r grey and red; R17. 10r grey and ultramarine;  R18. 20r grey and stone;   R19. 
50r grey and red-brown”.  
 
http://www.revrevd.com/uploads/3/2/2/0/3220955/1366663.jpg?303: b) Overprint 22½ x 2½ 
mm;   R15. 1r green -   a. Error Revenne for Revenue;   R16. 5r grey and red -  a. 
Error Revenne for Revenue;   R17. 10r grey and ultramarine -   a. 
rror Revenne for Revenue”.  
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http://www.revrevd.com/uploads/3/2/2/0/3220955/6036697.jpg?445: “c1904-07.  As previous issue 
but watermark Multiple Crown CA.  Overprint 19 x 2 mm on anna values.  The rupee values have the 
same overprint but with wider horizontal spacing between Uganda and Revenue, giving overall 
length 20 mm.  (This overprint is smaller than on the rupee values of the c1903-04 issue.);   R21. 1a 
grey and red;   R22. 2a dull and bright purple;   R23. 4a grey-green and black;   R24. 8a grey and pale 
blue;   R25. 1r green;   R26. 10r grey and ultramarine; Note: Forbin lists the 5r in this watermark, but I 
have not seen this.”.  
 
http://www.rhodesia.co.za/Images/large/AM270.jpg: “Revenue 1907 KEVII 8a grey and pale blue. 
Block of four overprinted ‘Uganda Revenue’ in black. Light adhesion on gum, otherwise very fine 
mint. (SG 25) / Barefoot 20”.  
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http://www.revrevd.com/uploads/3/2/2/0/3220955/7463342.jpg?575 : “c1907-10.  As previous 
issue but currency changed to cents.  Uganda Revenue opt 19 x 2 mm.  Perf 14.  Watermark Multiple 
Crown CA.;   R31. 1c brown;  R32. 3c grey-green;  R33. 6c red;   a. Single-plate printing (1910); R34. 
25c grey-green and black;   R35. 50c grey-green and orange-brown;  
 
http://www.revrevd.com/uploads/3/2/2/0/3220955/3300529.jpg?268: 6c: dual-plate printing (top) 
and single-plate ..Note: The 1910 single-plate printing (SG 43) of the 6c has a fine white line below 
the flowers to left and right of the base of the medallion.  The lettering is also slightly different, as 
shown in the illustration above right.”.  
Telegraph 
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http://www.revrevd.com/uploads/3/2/2/0/3220955/4041585.jpg?620 : “c1903.  235 x 160 mm 
form, featuring hexagonal impressed stamp 32 mm across.  Portrait of King Edward VII.;   T1. 1r 
scarlet”.  
1912-21, Georg V 
1C, 3C a and b, 6C, 10C, 12C, 15C, 25C (4 types), 50C, 75C (4 types), 1R (2 types), 2R, 3R, 4R, 5R, 10R, 
20R (2 colour types), Fiscal: 50R, 100R, 200R. (M 42-58+ 1-III) 
 
http://www.rhodesia.co.za/Images/large/AA2857.jpg: “EAST AFRICA AND UGANDA PROTECTORATES 
1912-21 KGV 1c to R2, set of 11 values plus 25c shade. Fine to very fine mint. SG 44-54”.  
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https://s-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com/236x/0e/aa/a5/0eaaa5d54f8ecfd2c406bebf7273c1be.jpg  
http://www.rhodesia.co.za/Images/large/AA2003.jpg: “EAST AFRICA AND UGANDA PROTECTORATES 
1912 KGV R4 red and green on yellow, superb used on piece cancelled with complete crisp 'NAIROBI 
FE 2 13' datestamp. A lovely stamp. SG 56”.  
https://s-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com/236x/9c/d8/d5/9cd8d5a44e6a615c6837d1696c464de3.jpg  
 
http://www.rhodesia.co.za/Images/large/AA3024.jpg: “EAST AFRICA AND UGANDA PROTECTORATES 
1912 KGV 10R red and green on green, wmk. multiple Crown CA. Upper right corner copy showing 
plate '1' and running sheet no. '050' in margins. A trifle browned on reverse, fine unmounted. SG 58”.  
http://www.rhodesia.co.za/Images/large/AA2763.jpg: “EAST AFRICA AND UGANDA PROTECTORATES 
1912 KGV 20R black and purple on red, wmk. Crown CA. Upper marginal, hinged on margin stamp 
superb unmounted. Lovely. SG 59”.  
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http://www.rhodesia.co.za/Images/large/AA3025.jpg: “EAST AFRICA AND UGANDA PROTECTORATES 
1912 KGV 20R purple and blue on blue, wmk. multiple Crown CA. Upper right corner copy showing 
plate '1' and running sheet no. '406' in margins. Very fine unmounted. SG 60”.  
http://www.rhodesia.co.za/Images/large/AA3044.jpg: “EAST AFRICA AND UGANDA PROTECTORATES 
1912 KGV 50R dull rose-red and dull greyish green, wmk. multiple Crown CA. Handstamped 
'SPECIMEN' diagonally in violet presumably by a local receiving authority. Very fine and fresh. RARE. 
SG 61s”.  
 
http://www.kelleherauctions.com/lotphotos_SAN/639/348782.jpg  
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https://s-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com/236x/c0/99/2b/c0992b13004332aa57158ddb584f464f.jpg:  
“East Africa and Uganda Protectorates 1912-21 Issue, Watermark Multiple Crown CA Issued Stamps” 
 
https://s-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com/236x/30/ab/94/30ab9429e3c32078180c3cad6efad067.jpg  
African Postal Heritage; African Studies Centre Leiden; APH Paper 17, Part 3; Ton Dietz 
Kenya: British East Africa and Uganda; Version May 2017 
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http://i.ebayimg.com/00/s/ODYwWDkyOA==/z/1icAAOSwzaJX7tvC/$_57.JPG : “SOLID SILVER STAMP 
EAST AFRICA AND UGANDA PROTECTORATES 1912 1918 500 RUPEES”.  
1912-21 Revenue stamps  
African Postal Heritage; African Studies Centre Leiden; APH Paper 17, Part 3; Ton Dietz 
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http://www.revrevd.com/uploads/3/2/2/0/3220955/7405446.jpg?518 : “1912-21.  King George V 
stamps inscribed East Africa and Uganda Protectorates.  Perf 14.  Watermark Multiple Crown CA.; 
R44. 1c black;   R45. 3c green;   R46. 6c red;   R47. 10c yellow-orange;   R48. 12c slate-grey;   R49. 15c 
bright blue;   R50. 25c black and red on yellow;   R51. 50c black and lilac;   R52. 75c black on green;   
R53. 1r black on green;   R54. 2r red and black on blue;    R55. 3r violet and green;   R56. 4r red and 
green on yellow;   R57. 5r blue and dull purple;   R58. 10r red and green on green;   R59. 20r black 
and purple on red;   R60. 20r purple and blue on blue;   R61. 50r carmine and green;   R62. 100r 
purple and black on red;   R63. 500r green and red on green”.  
 
 
African Postal Heritage; African Studies Centre Leiden; APH Paper 17, Part 3; Ton Dietz 
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http://www.revrevd.com/uploads/3/2/2/0/3220955/364985.jpg?251 : “R54a (front and back 
showing reversed wmk)”. 
 
http://www.revrevd.com/uploads/3/2/2/0/3220955/4785039.jpg?620: “c1912-21.  King George V 
stamps inscribed East Africa and Uganda Protectorates with single-line Uganda Revenue overprint 19 
x 2 mm.  Perf 14.  Watermark Multiple Crown CA.; R41. 1c black;   R42. 3c green;   R43. 6c red;   R44. 
12c slate-grey;   R45. 25c black and red on yellow;   R46. 50c black and lilac;   R47. 1r black on green;   
R48. 2r red and black on blue;   R49. 3r violet and green;   R50. 4r red and green on yellow;   R51. 5r 
blue and dull purple;   R52. 10r red and green on green;   R53. 20r black and purple on red;   R54. 20r 
purple and blue on blue”.     
African Postal Heritage; African Studies Centre Leiden; APH Paper 17, Part 3; Ton Dietz 
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http://www.revrevd.com/uploads/3/2/2/0/3220955/3026145.jpg?168 : “R55. 50r carmine and 
green”. 
 
http://www.rhodesia.co.za/Images/large/AA2412.jpg: “Revenue c1915 KGV 1c, 6c, 10c, 12c, 15c, 25c 
and 50c overprinted 'Uganda / Revenue'. Fair to fine used, uncommon group.”.  
1918 revenue 
 
http://www.revrevd.com/uploads/3/2/2/0/3220955/1136039.jpg?457 : “1918 (according to Gibson).  
As previous issue but Uganda Revenue overprint in two lines 2 mm high, with Revenue 9½ mm long.  
Perf 14.  Watermark Multiple Crown CA.;   R61. 1c black;   R62. 3c green;   R63. 6c red;   R64. 10c 
yellow-orange;   R65. 12c slate-grey;   R66. 15c bright blue;   R67. 25c black and red on yellow;   R68. 
50c black and lilac;   R69. 75c black on green; There are a number of variations in the relative 
horizontal positions of the two lines of overprint.”.  
African Postal Heritage; African Studies Centre Leiden; APH Paper 17, Part 3; Ton Dietz 
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http://www.revrevd.com/uploads/3/2/2/0/3220955/2565071.jpg?361 : “1918 (according to Gibson).  
As previous issue but two-line Uganda Revenue overprint redrawn slightly larger, 2½ mm high, with 
Revenue 10½ mm long.  Perf 14.  Watermark Multiple Crown CA.;   R71. 1c black;   R72. 3c green;   
R74. 10c yellow-orange;   R75. 12c slate-grey;   R76. 15c bright blue;   R77. 25c black and red on 
yellow;   R78. 50c black and lilac;   R79. 75c black on green”.  
 
http://www.revrevd.com/uploads/3/2/2/0/3220955/9588208.jpg?618: “c1912-22.  King George V 
stamps inscribed East Africa and Uganda Protectorates with two-line seriffed Uganda Revenue 
overprint sideways, normally reading upwards.  Watermark Multiple Script CA (3r, 5r, 50r) or 
Multiple Crown CA (others).  Perf 14.; a) Uganda 15 x 3 mm, Revenue 22 x 4½ mm;  R81. 3c green;  
R82. 6c red;  R83. 12c slate-grey;   R84. 15c bright blue (red);   R85. 25c black and red on yellow;     
African Postal Heritage; African Studies Centre Leiden; APH Paper 17, Part 3; Ton Dietz 
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R86. 50c black and lilac; b) Uganda 19 x 4 mm, Revenue 27 x 5½ mm;   R87. 1r black on green (red);   
R88. 2r red and black on blue (red);   R89. 3r violet and green (Script wmk) (red);   R90. 4r red and 
green on yellow;   R91. 5r blue and dull purple (Script wmk);   R92. 10r red and green on green;   R93. 
50r carmine and green (Script wmk); Note: Gibson also lists the 2r with overprint reading 
downwards, but I have not seen this.  He also lists a 10c black and 20c orange in this set, but these 
values were not printed in these colours for the East Africa & Uganda postage and revenue issue so 
must belong to the next series.”.  
 
http://www.revrevd.com/uploads/3/2/2/0/3220955/5284037.jpg?107: “R85a; a. Overprint reading 
downwards”.  
1919, Georg V with surcharge 
4C on 6C. (M 59) 
 
http://www.specimenstamps.com/images/stamps_large/ke.jpg  
African Postal Heritage; African Studies Centre Leiden; APH Paper 17, Part 3; Ton Dietz 
Kenya: British East Africa and Uganda; Version May 2017 
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http://www.rhodesia.co.za/Images/large/AA686.jpg: “Upper right corner pair showing plate ‘1’ in 
margin, running sheet number ‘10433’. Fine mint.”.  
 
http://www.filat.ch/images/pictures/askph121.jpg  
African Postal Heritage; African Studies Centre Leiden; APH Paper 17, Part 3; Ton Dietz 
Kenya: British East Africa and Uganda; Version May 2017 
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http://www.rhodesia.co.za/Images/large/AA693.jpg: “Bars omitted’ variety, with a trace showing 
along top perforations. Very fine mint. SG 64a”.  
http://www.colonialstampcompany.com/auction/images/504.jpg 
 
http://www.colonialstampcompany.com/auction/images/504.jpg  
1921, Georg V 
1C, 3C, 6C, 10C, 12C, 15C, 50C, 2R, 3R, 5R, 50R (M60-70) Watermark CA with crown. 
African Postal Heritage; African Studies Centre Leiden; APH Paper 17, Part 3; Ton Dietz 
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http://www.rhodesia.co.za/Images/large/AA3668.jpg: “EAST AFRICA AND UGANDA PROTECTORATES 
1921 KGV 1c to 5R, wmk. multiple script CA. Set of ten values very fine fresh mint. SG 65-74”.  
 
http://www.rhodesia.co.za/Images/large/AA3902.jpg: “EAST AFRICA AND UGANDA PROTECTORATES 
1921 KGV 6c, wmk. multiple script CA. Upper right corner block of four showing plate '1' and running 
sheet number '0254' in margin. Very fine unmounted. SG 67”.  
 
https://siegelauctions.com/image_manip/image.php?src=/2014/1070/2577.jpg :” EAST AFRICA AND 
EAST AFRICA AND UGANDA PROTECTORATES, 1921, 50r “.  
African Postal Heritage; African Studies Centre Leiden; APH Paper 17, Part 3; Ton Dietz 
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Stationery 
 
http://www.forpostalhistory.com/images/68.jpg  
 
http://www.chrisrainey.com/images/6737.jpg  
African Postal Heritage; African Studies Centre Leiden; APH Paper 17, Part 3; Ton Dietz 
Kenya: British East Africa and Uganda; Version May 2017 
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http://i.ebayimg.com/00/s/MTA2N1gxNjAw/z/i4cAAOxy3HJTIOu5/$_57.JPG:  Postal Stationery East 
Africa + Uganda H&G #B4 Mint Envelope 1914 George V. 
 
http://www.rhodesia.co.za/Images/large/AA2445.jpg: “KUT / Postal Stationery c1912 KGV 10c 
embossed envelope, single example together with original wrapper band printed 'TWENTY FOUR / 
POSTAGE ENVELOPES'. Attractive and very scarce.” 
African Postal Heritage; African Studies Centre Leiden; APH Paper 17, Part 3; Ton Dietz 
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http://www.chrisrainey.com/images/3539.jpg  
1921-22 Revenue 
 
http://www.revrevd.com/uploads/3/2/2/0/3220955/9888595.jpg?471 : “1921-22.  As previous issue 
but changed to watermark Multiple Script CA.;   R71. 50c black and dull purple;   R73. 3r violet and 
green;   R74. 5r blue and dull purple;   R75. 50r carmine and green”.  
 
 
